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®'Cleo; Wool left sia estate estimated at
$700,000. •

ItiarGold roles steadily between 1213 and
127. The tendency, however, is dewbWard.

.1n eon3o paria of loW tho farn3era
are feeding wheat to thoir horses, it being
theaper than °Ma.

rifHoe. Edward AloPhersou, Clerk of
the House of Representatives, has arrived
from Europe.

gerBurbanks' yew hotel, at Pitterteld,
Mass., six stories higb,,was blown, down on
Saturday morning by a tremendous gale.

Writ is said that $7,000,000 of Nortbem
capital is being expended this year in int 4
provemeuta lb Georgia.

Cr Wisconsin gives Governor Fairchild
—B,l2l.—ins

•

.
figures. This is nearly double his majority
WO years ago.

~Statieties of immigration for the year
ending June SO, 1869, show the total num-
ber of immigrants for the year to have been
352,569.

Eir Thayer's vireos was sold by ti►o sheriff
of Cincinnati, a few days ago. Adam Fore.
paugh bought the elephant for $1,800.
Mike Lipman's circus was sold out by a
sheriff in Virginia, last week.

wa.Mrs. Dan. Gardner, the celebrated
equeatrienne, died tit West Philadelphia, on
the 21st ult. She wars born in Bedford in
1821, and was the mother of nine children,
four of whom ore dead.

IM,Tbe difficulty between the Biudeitts
attending the Philadelphia tnedieal colleges
and the managers of the Pennsylvania Hos•
rital, arising out of the attendance of young
Indies at the clinics of the latter institution,
are at an end, and the petticoats have coma
cut ahead.

MY" Bernard Kano, the switch tender
whose negligence caused the recent horrible
accident and slaughter on the Western Paciao
Railroad, has been arrested and will he
tried.

oarOn Saturday the Tv:mealy Dept!.
ment had on hand one hundred and eight
aiillioq dollars in gold. Secretary Beamed
has parehased this month nine millions of
bonds to be applied to the reduction. of the
debt The next monthly report will show a
farther decrease of five of Pis million dollars
ofthe debt.

MIIRDErt.—The lest Bedford County Prom
says : A man Whose name we trete not able
to learn, living near Dudley, in the Broadtop
region, inhumanly murdered his son on last
Thursday evening. Ho bad been on a spree
and returning home-in the evening, fell to
abusing his wife. The eon interfered and
put the old man out of the house, but he
regained admittance, and on entering struck
the boy, knocking him down, and immediate-
ly setting upon him with a stone, beat his
brains out. He was arrested and taken to
Huntingdon on Friday. This in the second
murder that has been committed on I3roadtop
within the past two months.

ca-The great event on the other side of
the Atlantic last week was the opening of
the famous Suez Canal, connecting the waters
of the Mediterranean and the Red Seas.—
This gret work, exceeding in. magnitude any
undertaking of modern times, was cowmen.
ced ten years ago, and has now been cow
pleted, at a cost of $55,000,000 in gold
Some idea of the extent of the work may be
formed from the fact that the canal is 100
miles in length and has an average width of
2.2.8 feet the depth of water being 20 feet.
The opening of this great artificial highWay
across the Isthrons will be the saving of
thousands of miles of travel, end its import-
ance to the commerce of the world it is im-
possible to estimate. ,Its effect upon the
hitherto neglected and desolate region
through which it passes is already manifest,
the population of the Isthmus, which ten
years ago was less than 200, now numbering
450,000 people. By the opening of this great
thronghfare, the voyage from the English
Channel to the East Indies is five thousand
miles shortar than it was' before.

rta„Morrow,and Durighterty, the two as.
amino hired by the Whiskey Ring to mur-
der Revenue Officer niooks in Philadelphia
some two irntheAnCeo,ou Saturday were
brought into-omm, rind the attempts of their
employers baying failed to release them,
they received the final sentence. They
were condemned to pay a fine of one thou-
sand dollars eaoh and be imprisoned tor seven
years, The result of the trio! is generally
accepted as a triumph of justice over the
painful and corrupt combination known as
the WhieltrY Ring.

Mr ID the-city court or Baltimore(' the
Central Railroad Company was Inuit:Litt Bev

euteen thousand damages for the use of the
wife and lour childAn of Michael Book,
who was killed an the road by being inn

over by a train of cars.

A man in Virginia etabbeeltin wife seven-
ty iltnell without killing ber,stut,now regretii,
it in the penitentiary.

Potatoes are so cheap in lowa that 'many
acres are lett nudug.

OLOVERBpIO,WANTED-=A store OF
J. Eldeb, ie Wayneebord'.

oto m3lessrs. Price I& lioetlieli will receive
their second supply of new goodi next week.
Drop in and see the West styles.

• -

-

' DEDICATION. - The M. Church 'at
Stnithsbnrg, Md., will be dedibated on the
12th day of December next.

12==

ago'r. Geo. i3toler offers for sale a•oonee
and lot of, ground on Leiteasbtarg streeto,—

See advertieenent.

AT WOM—Numbers of our fanners ore
still busking corn. Tke crop, genertliy,
has proved an abuodaut one, and thousands
of barrels are yet in the shook.

SOLD.--MT. Jobb Walter recently , sold
big house and lot of ground on Main street,
forte sum of $5,000. Purchasers, Geo.
Middaar, and Martin Geiser.

DEER SIROT.-A deer weighing one hun-
re an ty 01 one M-o-raM4

laNt week, on the mountain, near Caledonia
Ron Works'.

Fare.—They Ladies of Leitersburg will
hold Fair, to commence oa the lath of
December, the pioceede of which is to be
appropriated for tho purchase -of a set of
new instruments for the Leitereburg Band.

Comeoton,—John H. Herr is authorin
od to receive and receipt for sums dme this
office. All accounts placed in his hands if
not promptly paid are to be collected with
COElie.

ZEriVe invite special attention to the ad-
vertisement of Mr. John Lantq, of the
aWasbington House," Cambersburg. Per-
sons visiting Chambersburg will and bun a
clover landlord and his house a pleasant
stopping place,

PAM CLOSED.—Tbe Ladies' Fair in the
Basement of the new Lutheran Clmrch was
closed with an Oyster Supper on Monday
evening last. We.understand, the ptoceeds
of the Pair amounts to about seven hundred
dollars. This su,m is creditable, the pres-
sure in money matters considered.

Foi DEAD-- Some time ago the body
of an individual was found in this vicinity.
After duo investigation it was found that
death nee caused by eating rat poison bought
at the "Corner Drug." All that could be
learned of the name 'of eaid individual is
tbat it was a Mr. It. A. T.

AROUND.. --- The man with the "white
bat' and the icily old chap who. viewed- the
late eclipse of the sun through "smoke
tin" met the other day in the vicinity of the
i'irew House. Of their eonflah we have
bad no report.

TALKED or—The employment of sever.
al police officers to beep. rowdyism in sub,
jeetion. A rigid enforcement of the. lawa
would.better aubserve the end ip view than
the employment of a dozen of policemen.
Let oar authorities do their duty and spate
citizens any further taxation on account of
loafers and bad boys.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.-111ra. John. Blu-
baugh, of Funkstowo, fell on the ice in
front of her house, oo the 12th inst., seri-
ously fracturing her thigh. Drs. H. Bahr-
man and I, N. Bnively were summoned to
ber relief and from last accounts she was
doing reasonably well.

Sour.—The Brew House property of Mr.
Fourthman, of this place, for several weeks
announced for sale on the 4th of December,
was last week sold privately to Mr. A. D.
Gordon for the sum of $4,000. Mr. G.
gets possession of the Brewery on the. &at
of January. His intention is to improve
the property and continue the business more
extensively.

B
ring the

Daily Telegraph will
be furnish ring the session or the Leg-
islature at 81.50. It gives all the proceed-
ings of importance and a good portion of the
debates. The Weekly Telegraph will be
furnished during the session at 50 cents—-
or BLSO a year. The Telegraph is one or
the best papers in the State. Address Goo.
Bergner AS; Ce, publishers.

ARRIVED —Dr. P. Fahrney. of Chicago,
111., arrived yeateiday. The Dr. is engaged
in an extensive business. Re hag been cal-
led here to make_engagements with cipital-
ists who purpose forming a . stook econpaity
for the sale of Fahrney's. PANACEA. . • His
friends and acquaintances will be glad to
theerhim after an absence from our ooaaty
of about five years., The. PANACEA is a
medicine that sellsreadily ,. We use. iu
our family.

se. Phlenological Journal, for,
December, contains intetesting Skethes and
Delineations. with Portraits of Liebig, the
ambient Chemist Hugh Allan, the Caned:
lan merchant; the , Hari of:Derby , Charles
LI, of England; besides illustrated articles.
on the Temperaments; Education--, ' Living
Ghosts, Salem Witehoraft ; Jeptliah'e
Daughter, Valedictory,, Oar gaperie,nces;
The Holiday" and Witatrthoy Suggest.; Ser.
ions Fun ; The Harbor of Shanghai audits
Shipping; Ramie, the new Staple ,' Music,
etc. , Ptice 80 cents; by the year P. The
50th volume, iRtt , new form, begins 'with
the January'nurnber, Subscribe now. Ad.
dress S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway;',N. Y.

1 A.NOTIIER ATTEMPT.--Ail ertaitipt
reeds ou Stioday oittht to Al* the 'etare'of
Dir. Seim la.i in Merdersburg. Thiele the
store that Wad'owned by Mr,.i.hilieb,(3.2 Pat.
ten.'

The 81;010 room Was entered it the.(zintek
door. , A desk standing tear the duet, Was
opened and a bottle filled witkiterosene, con.

with Uhtirning
candle attnehed, was placed. in. tbe
•Mr. Patton hue in the house bat nian at
church at the time,. Fortnnately the ladies
hi the house heard abuts noise, sod'n going
down stairs, found. the store door open,
One of the eleras came in., soon efterwurd3,
and r'whilst. discuseiog the tanannes of, the
dool: haiing been opened, a light was noticed
in the desk and the bottle detteribtid was die-
covered. Nothing was destroyed; but the
deck , lid was considerably • charred. Mr.
Patton's Books he well as 31r. itajt's .I,edger
were in the •dea at the time. We bad
hoped that this infernal busieess bad been
broken up, but, it seems that there are still
some 'scoundrels.at large in that oeighbor-,
hood who def• the low art well as the
already outraged people of that comuminity

FRA0.461113.—.0n Wednesday, evening, the
17th ino., the' Wales' Fair in the Base-
ment of, the new Lutheran Church, in this
place; was the scene of riotous and disgrace-
ful conduct. Mr. g. W. McGinley who was
there for the purpose 'of preServing order,
succeeded in getting the "belligerents" out
of the room. ln, bis. efforts to, do so. one
more vicious than the others drew -a knife
upon him, We nuderstaed several !Itches
were thrown, hut fortunately the door was
closed in time to receive them,. otherwise
parties inside might have been seriously in-
jitred.

On the following evehing,,Franklin Weag-
ly was attacked on the street, near his fath-
er's residence, by five or six young men,
and roughly bandied for a time, receiving
several severe bruises about the bead and
face. The assault upon Mr. W. was made,
it is alleged, on account of certain expres-
sions made in the Fair the night previous.
lu both cases arrests have been made, and
the parties held under bail En: them appear-
ance at court. Such conduct is disreputa-
ble in the extreme and for the sake of the
,Erwrals of our community should 'not go on-
whipped of justice.

es-The Cambria Freeman, of the 11th
last , says that a horrible affair occurred in
Prospect borough, that county, on Thursday
last. During the absence of the parents of
a family residing there, two little children,
boy and girl, possessed themselves of a jug

liquor, on article which the father andausitirer_sire said to deem essential to their
comfort,andboth cliil-dien drank until they
were utterly, helplessly intoxicated, and not-

withstanding the efforts of physicians milled
in, the boy died in a few hours and the little
girt was in, a critical condition at last ac-
counts. What a tetriblustrime dtrectly eharg-
able to an inordinate appetite for liquor, the,
predominant passion for there unfortunate,
gniyy parents l God pity them, and awaken
them to a realization of their lamentable
condition.

VILLAINOUS CONDUCZ-WO learn that
on the evening of Thanksgiving Day two
besotted, God-forsaken wretches, names
Frank Kurts and Sites, entered the
United Brethren Church in Quinsy, and af-
ter grossly insulting the ministet and con•
gregation, took a drink from a bottle which
they had, in their possession. Retiring a
short distance from the church they threw
a stone through a window; striking. et child
lying in bed. Kurta was promptly arrest-
ed and lodged in Fort Fletcher. Parties
sent in pursuit of Sites, but at, last ac-
counts bad failed to overhaul him. We
trust be may yet be taken, and with his
accomplide, receive the punishment due
such dastardly conduct.

its,„. The Franklin County Teachers' In-
stitute will meet-in the Court Rouse, Chom-
bereburg, on Moaday, December 6th, at 1.
o'clock r. m. Prof. 13aily, of gale College,
will be present the entire week: Prof.
Beiges, of York, will also be in attendance
during the sessions of the lostitute. Prof.
Jock, of Westmoreland County, is expected,
Several other gentlemen of, ability will assist
in rendering the Institute interesting and in-
structive. Thursday will be devoted to the
discussion of snoh_subjects as will be likely
to interest Directors. A, full turnout of
teachers is expected. Directors and friends
of edircation are invited to attend. ' •

Arrangements have been made ,with the
different note's to board those in attendance
at reduced rates.. •

IMPA stormy Autumn, 14tbe oldest inhabi-
tant" says, may be followed by a compara-
tively mild winte*._ fiowever this may be,
we have certainly since the middle of Sep•
teniber bad'a remarkably stormy autumn—-
tbe most destinetive in its floods and winds
throughout the. States, ofany on record.—
The elements having thus expended their
wrath in Sept.:l4ll;er, October and November,
there is some, reason foe the theory that the
wintermonths' will, he comparatively mild.
At all events we hope so.

stir Secretary Stguton's bealtb mutinies
a matter of solicitude to tie :fritods..;'. Re
is oblo to tido:out, bit utectd.to
the duties of hie proleisioo.

•-.ldisitttt 1303Nz tit Outriq.—aThe bed-
fordlniutrisisiiye : 'Some time ago Win. V.
Taylor, at; the oi Mary :lane' Keit;
kagiVits'etruirielett tit :sedietion, the result
oftitiiOliii6liujObpinent;a64 Sue, the first,
c("41(101( hakerved 10 tb (Manly Jail; and
jot tbetmcdua,pitiad .itisaleeney. Oa ilten-
day, in court, while the authorities were at:
feeling an eirafigeknont regSi'difig the pleit
of inatibienoy, tbe:pleintig signified a. desire
to, speak to the defendant, ,which grant-
ed, and walkhog heroes': the Morn •te *bete
she Was, stooped dn'iki to hear What ehe'liad
to say,; when in the twinkling of an eyo, she
dashed an ounce of vitroi, Which siii) had in
a tin sun, in his face: kari 'of it; fie* into,
her obild!s lobe, hurtling, it badly. ,The 'de-
fendant Bessamed, plaintiff fainted,- and the
count Loom was all' nptoar and • etieitetuent;
no one knowirqkwhat :Abe matter Many', wail;
some supposing defendant had. been stabbed.
JudgeKing ordered the plaintiff arrested:
and sent to jail. Defendant etas atilt to' Dr.
Marbourg's ottiabet end t child to :Dr.:
Reamer's ofOce, for medical attention. At
last accounts both "parties :wete, improving
very rapt. y.

No-Tim To Be • LOST.—Tbe :attention
of all interested,is'direatbd folloiving
important twin Boldiers who ' eiiliefild, 'for
three years before littly,.loB6-1, andreoeiv.
ed only $lOO bounty, are entitled, they or.
their widows, children under 21:, or parents
(if not already,collected) to the moo. Rd..
ditional bounty. All such Soldiers disoharg
ed before serving two years, for injuries of
any kind, iecludiag rupture (Rot disease),
are entitled, they or their widows, or heirs
(if not collected) to $2OO bounty. Soldiers.
for three years wbAwere discharged before
serving two years, for disability—sickness or
disease contracted in •the' service, who,
have died of said disability or disease, their
Widows, children under 21, or parents, are.
entitled to, the 81,Q0 additional bounty, al.
though the soldier himself, it, living, wbuld.
cot be entitled, As, the time.for filittg snail
claims willezpire on. the fast of December,
1808, we advise thou entitled, to make their
claims at once.

INEORNIATION WANTED few, weeks
ago a boy about 12,years of age was foqpd
wandering on the streets of Wheeling, W.
Va. Ilia sad, condition exoited the pity ot,a
gentleman, of that place, who upon question;
ing.the lad learned-that he was from Ohm.
bersbum, Pa,4--that he had been stolen from
that place some five years ago by a Circias
Company—that the boys name is Charles
W..Brown,•his father's name Obadiah.Brown
',that hi lived ow the same farm with a
man named Isaac Stake, somewhere' in the
neighborhood of Chamberaburg. The parties
having the bpy in their care are very aim

inns to.find the parents, or other friends of
the boys that he may be returned to them.

UNVISCOVEIVED.- Up to this time the
robbery, of Mr. Rutba' shoe store remains a
mystery, nor has Mr. Abrm. Snowberger re-
ceived any information of his horn stolen
on Wedaesday night of last week.
wagon and harness were toicen that 'night
from. Mr. John Price, of this vicinity. The
supposition is that the: same party took the
wagon and harness. Vagrants who stroll
over the country should he watched closely,
for, gel:101'01T speaking, their •mission isto
pilfer,

Murder uear flunting4on 70le
fluNTlNanorg, Pa., Nov. 18 —A murder,

equaling in atrocity any known in the aq-
nuls of crime, was committed pear Pleasant
Grove, in this county, between six and sev-
en o'clock last evening. The victims wore
John Peiglital, hTs wife Sarah; and Scott
Garner, the latter a boy of tea or twelve
years of age. Tbey were sitting at supper
when attacked. Mr. Peightal and young,
Garner were shot through the head and in-
anntly killed. Mra. Peightal was alsn shot,
though not fatally, and was dispatched with
an axe or hatchet. The perpetrators of the
crime, alter plundering the house.and steal-
ing the money belonging to the family, in
coin and 'greenbacks to the amount of cave•
ral thousand dollars, covered the dead bod-
ies with bedding and clothes, to which they
applied a match, and fled., Upon the dis-
%icier), of the crime, suspicioo at once rest•
ed upon two men who had been seen in the
neighborhood during the, day., A messen-
ger was soot to this place, who asciertained
that two persona answering the, description
bad taken the night train West. He tele-
graphed to Altoona, and soon after the arri-
val of the train there he received intelli-
gence of their arrest. They were brought
here at noon te•day. They were recognized
by a number of witnesses'as .the meti who
had been lurking around the residence.

The sum of one, hundred and seventy dol-
lars, a part in gold; was found on their per•
sons, It is supposed the balance of the
money is concealedttear the, scene, of the
murder. These moo are Germans, Oliver
Bodenburg, and tiotleib, Bohner, alias Chas.
Moore. The latter was oonyicted here about
three years ago of larceny, rind nerved big
term in the penitentiary. Bodenburg has
made a partial confession. But without this
witness, the evidence is sufficient to coavict
Their attempt to bum the hoese did not
succeed. But.the sainke and light 'attracted
the notice.of persons, and led to the quick
discovery ofthe crime. •

In the examination' of the prisoners,
bent Van Bordenherg was.observcd 'net
speak plainly, and being asked the row
said he had tottaelo in his mouth, w.
asked to spit it out, and on refusing, he was
taken ,by, the book of the neck. 4mi !{baton
violently, when twenty-seven, .dollare and
fifty coots In gold fell from his mouth, one
twet4y, one Ave,. and one ttro-aoci-a-halfi
piece.

•

piew (Weans ,offers far ootopgtitloo a
da'rkey;llB.yoars old, who bSgaa. as

a pirate and is now a dock,rat.% .

DELAWARE! WIIIETIEG DA 4T,I-..%4V010 Cali=
tie, :Det,,Noreuiber 21:14--b",iVe Mani .named
EdlardSteith, AndrevvChlimberlii t ear&Jadirsod Jewell Gerdon add Joseph Darn ,

2worepublicly flbgged.ln :rho .yiird2,, A
this to•day.: ` .

The.fultoitingrla d'lieisidPerstoilsfidiged;
Ingi,ther.witfi a speeifteation of the'.
.for.whicb they-mere cduriqlcdianitbeJull
sentence in each (toast; Rdward
colored mad, for committing e seastialeuti 'O-
swalt upon a child, was placed in the pillory
for hour, and then whipped- withtliirty lars,
es on the Wire back until the blood ran.
'halides this puttishmeht be has yet to • pay
a fine of $5OOand saga. au, imprisonment
of ten years... ,

Andrei( Ciliktribicia, conviCted of. Stealing
money from Fin employee of the Rbiladel-Phin Wilmington and Baltimore 'railroad,
was whipped with twenty_ lashes tiptib his
back, Aid then. placed in, jai' 'to aerie an
imprisonmatit oI mut yell, and' pay' restitu-
tion money and; wadi Stolen was
eight or nine dollars.

- George W. Jaeksiini uegrci„ faded gull-
.ty of stealing 600 pounde of raga from Jes-
Sup & Moore, was flogged with tweet, lash-
es, which drew blood: The rest or hig sen-
tence is that he.. shall be, ilapsisoned' Big

proseentiOni aqd iveara copviot's dress 'biz
months litter his seisms. ,

James Gordon,. a ne,gro, was whipped, withtwenty lashes,'well laid VS, Stolen
a pair ob' shoes..worth.nbotit Joigy dollars.—
Besides this, he will be imprisoned' foi six
!months cod compelled: to weir a Convict's
• dress in public six months after his discharge.

A black. man named Joseph berms was
!whipped with twenty lashes. upon his bare
`back, drawing the blood,,fur. baying stolen a
cow. He Wild also have to pay 815P. Testi•
Itutioc money. the costs of, prosecution, suf-
fer imptisoamaut for OW) year; tied: treat a
convict's dress six mouths after lais, release.

Ptur..Lry,tu.—lts .ofkee tofiepaiate
purities from the life current, the blood, and
to secrete bile. how apparent the neeesbity
for health's sake is tbo proper performance
of its functions. If diseased, it cannot puri-
fy the blood. which, if sent to the lunge,
brain and every part of the system, in a mor-
bid condi tiou, will produce jaundice, insanity,
consumption, e,to , etc. ;,aud by withholding
the stimulus from the intestines, produces
4yspgysia piles and many other disorders.—
Delicate females and weak childrep,are made
strong by the use of the constitution,Bitters
In fact, they are, a family medieine ; they
can be given to the child of three. months
old, the indisposed female, or a person of
three score and ten.

SPECIA NOTICES.
BUFF A ROB ES.

L ARGE LOT assorted tottelecof BuS.
No Robes, and a few XX Whale,Robes, ntll

be sold cheap at ' UPDEORAWS
Her, TIM'AND Mows FacionT,
OpposituVVaalungton Boar*. •

Hagtratoi ,h, Md.
& HORSE BIIANKE'IS,

AVAli[ETV of new Patterns, coalmen to beet,
grades at UPDSORAPF'B

HAT, Fua, AND GLovi
Ilageratown, Md.

MMZUM2
r t INK, Sable, Fitch, Squirrel,, French Sable,

and a variety of common Furs,all stiles, and
prices. Astrachan, Angora, Ermine, Swan Down
and, Sable Trimmings, Fur•irimmed Hoods, and
e'ery other article in me Fur or Trimming line for
ladies' wear at UPDEGHA FF'S

Fun FACTORY,
Opposite Washington Home.

Hagerstown, Md.
N. B. All fore are warranted na represented, and

tio resurrected furs sold in our esloblishment.
OLD FURS

v,SURREC FED, cleaned altered and repair.
.11.4 11 ed in the best mannerat

' I.3PDEORRAPH's
Fun FACTORY,

Opposite the Washington Douse.
agerstown, Md.

GLOVE FACTORY.

WD are mannlatcuriug the,popular Gloves
of the day, including , great Dog Skin

Glove. 20110 Ladies 'and 3000, Gents' have Worn
these goods of our own make, They will tell you
they are the best glove they ever wcra, almost as
neat as a.kid glove and five times as durable, and
made only at VEG.IIA Pfl's

GLOVE AND,fI3TI FAOTOIIV,
Opposite the Washington touse.

lisgeretoten, Md.

TO CONSiilkirriVES.
THE Advertiserdiaving,been regtored to health

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav-
ing suffered several years with a severe lung effee.
Lion, Sri & that dread disease, Consumption—is anx-
ious to okalio kripwn to hisfellow -buffeters the means
of cute.,

To nO, who, desire it, he will rend a copy of the
prescription nseal (free of Charge;, Wittrthe.diroc.
Lions for preparing and using the same, which. they
wilt find a btitlie OUltEr FOR CONBIIMPTION4 ASTIEIMA,
bainipurristetei .The object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread' information which be conceives to he in-
valeable end he hopes every aufierer will try .hit
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove
a hiassi.or,•' .- • •

eartiis Wishing the prescription, will• please id.
theseßay. EDINAla?, A.mtayl,4],Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York. ,

ERRORS OW YOUTH.
A; UEN i LEMAN who suffered for• years from

Nevelt! Debility, Premature Deeahand all theet.
fectii of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of
sullerAng humanity, send free to all who need it, the
receipt and directions for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. snfbrere wishingto proAt
by the advertiser'sexperience,can doso by addren.
Mg, in perfect confidence,

JOHN D. OGDEN,
TM 141 No% 42 Cedar street, New York,

On Um 14th nit., by the Rev J.' Price,
Mr G.Nottoli W. SLYID.ER, to Miss 11AR,
RIFT OTAM Y.

On the, .16th ;not
, by the same,, Mi.

ABRAH' GRAVE, of Antrim tp., to

Mies ELIZABETH, DEA.RDORFF, of
Shady Giove.

Oa the 11th- by the same, Mr.
ISAAC, RIIWLESPIEROER to Miss, JO.
ANNA lIEN249I(M;oi Quinsy'. •

On the 18th inst., in Unambershurg. bye
Rev. 8. Barnes, Mr. ,D. BRAINARD Kik,
BY to Miss A. OORDRLIA IfORB,ES.

TM] .T401X14.
Near Welch Run.' November 21;1869;

Mies CLAlttl' HELEN WOLFF, aged
22 years, 8 months? and 28 &ye. • ,

Suddenly, on the 22d in 4, hia seat.
deuce in nont4Ornery. township,. MAT.TnEw nvpi, at an advanced , km

PaiLADELinTA Viesdny,' ;goo: 23. 1869,
—The Flom; narkiit gritatli

and in Bathe desoriptibbe we tedude our
quotatiais fully 12ielfibbl, itith lbe retnaik
that there isihvldeittgykinota titititietYfestett by !mete There hi..
no intitiity ter shipteentkatid eitly'a Mediu.
ate d034(1 from theloestirada, the bnilitot
whosd purehaschi Of. the , *atilt
,griitteir of Wititer *beta salei'er
4100.-bbiti Wedeln supertimi at 65; 100 'Ala
Peensylvapia do. at 1545. _

•
_

—Oll
the Wheat market_enktie-roduotAdr.iluotaz.-

•

dons lig2o taia bls Xloo` bb's
and prime Dela Ware red at 01.84@i1..80 .8,-.
500 bus lietinsylvania do. 'al '51.05(4)1 370-
chiefly at, the former rile; :tied; 00; 101),:
Indiana white at $1.40. Rye'
81.07@1,10 ip bile:fop :Western.. The re4,
ceipts'of old Oorn are lightobut now, Otumea
ferward more freely. The Wilk of the latter,
however,. is. •very dapiii aimi-totallt ;tele
shipment. 'Bales Of1;0001 ltu&bld

08©1 10; 1,500 bus Western Milted at.
8.1.051.00, and 8.000 bits new yellow at.
87®98, mostly at the latter late. Oats are,
in fair reiltlist at hilt pritiea...A 8016e_td7,0001
bus Westerp,and Penosylvattikat
the latter rate for light. No.ialee ,were re
ported lel Barley =or Malt; .; ' , -, • ",:

SE,EDB.—Cloverseedittin good' request;.,
and prices are well sustained; , sales of 100.
bushels at 6707.50. for fair and' strict!
41431tITT'uNNT'aiirulqmgz1111111111111111

A Cough, Obia o She
•

,„ Requires immediate 'satiation, as deg,.c..oivY!l/•lect often 'ilkhltri
Qz' a' Lung IJisesse. • •• •RONCI -114*b• Brown's itipndaia/ Troches

• 'Almost invarinbly,give instantrelief.
For. Bronchitis,- Asthma, Asthma. Catarrh. Con-
sumptive and Throat Disetiees, they have a seeth-
ing effect. • '

•

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS ta

thOnn to clear end strengthen tho voice.
Owing to the good reputation and Ropularity of

the Troches, many worthless and cheap imitations,
are offered, whichare good for nothing,_ Be aura to,
obtain the TRUE . •

Srown'tsk Woe
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

nov, 19. 6th

PUBLIC SALE..
iiNF. subscriber will sell et puhlic sale, on ()AT..

UltDAir. DECENIIOIII Itl, 1869, his HOUFO,
and Lot of ()round, sotuateil on 'Leitdisbuig Sues!,
Waynesboro'. The Itoprovetoents are a story and
a half, Brick /Louse, wi'h basemen:, Hog P.n,
Choice rruit 'rhoproperty is in good
TfPair., Nile to tOilifilenCt. st-Lo'clock on said day.
Porous wishing•to view the property, ber.,we the
day 4 stile will plaase call on A. 1L 13toler, 'Who.
qecttßies the house

noe 26.
GEO. STOLER.
G. V. Motiat Atjto..

WASgINT,ON HOUSE,

€onzint escort, AND gIiAII3IIT Evraxim,

CH.k.MBERSBITRU, PA,

JOHN.LAN TZ;Proprietor.

Thu House hail, Nen recently aped im? onew, .the .

Tables nresuppled with the btet the market atToitis;,
!tad thisBei supplied with the choicor(•Litittors...
Travellers will t4.1 rt couvenieist_to tho Raltroad
Popot,, n0v.,26 tiro

ALIr., NOTE
..lEDERSONB Who gaud tiatSa at; die sale or de,

i•ubseriber, last spring, aro ncitifigd..tha the
smite ire now duo. l'hrisO for, Washioaton, tgwn-
ship hove be n left at the store of ,Araiielson,,l3s.n.
edict tit Co., "ssi,..thi' for QWuincy.,wstiskiet.tilobe ,
store of E. B. trige.,.• •-- Quiaey.. Ppmpt. pay-.
moot is regilestetl.

nov 26 3w OHN LANTZ,

®Y of
of Bonk

in the se
of

who Wan
na Hn tq,
examine

rtielps
ins tc!.,

cheap nt the,N. E. Corner of the, Di'arnord. thp•
only More in town 'wherq you can gettinnpli ecf with
the foilowing.arnokse,•viz :

Hats, Boots, Shoes, Candies and Spices,
Trunks, this Its. All Kinds of: Crackers.
Notions, such as , Paper Collars, Ladies' •
Hosiery, Hosiery, . and„Gents';:. ,

'

Gloves, Gloves, Gents' Paper Cuo',
Suspenders for , soaps and Perfumeries,
Gents and Boys, Kerosene andCnimmes,,
Canes and Umbrellnsi ' - Ink and Paper;
Tobacco and Cigars, Pens at d Pencils,

. . ,&c.,, &c , &c., eic •

'and everything pertaining 'to 'this ' business. At
fresh supply just reevved.apd very Chatted' cab',
Doilt fair to 'can." L • . •;;. ), , .

nov 19 ". ' CLATIENGE ZI, DEAVER..

AmericanCombination.
BUTTON-HOLE; OVERHEAMING-

szurtwo 2/140Z.,
THE FIRST AND ONLY BUTTON. :

HOLE AND SEWING MACEILNE COM.:
BINED IN THE WORLD THAT CAN;.

DO ALI, KukID•S OF SEWING NEED-
ED IN THE FAMILY, FROM THE GOARB.
.EST CLOTH TO THE FINEST FABRIC.

It millwo* henutifal Button.BOles, Eyelet.,holee;,,
Embroider over the edge, dcrouvertniaming," as by
hand. Also, allkinds of Stiebing, Hemming,Vora...
ing, Foiling, Braiding, Binding, BEMinganeking,,
Gathering and sewing on ; this is certainly in adr.
vance of all others. LT CERTAINLY ,HAS
EQUAL. A. 8. ADAMS,

orArszatone, PA; ;

AGENT FOR FHANKLIN LIUUN, TY.
N0v.12,1869. • "

"

.

STICAT ''SIEFEEZ:
CAMk: to the pre-him/rot. the -aubsenber;, Lving

hk Quincy, about the last of beptember,a huge.
Ing bite KIM. 1110 OWDer: isprate
properfy., pey ehergee;aud takiehittr serer--

- "no: a* AIISRMAIDSMDICER.:,„

-WO/3-344W,

tLAME to the' pram:dies of the debicillietiotaiß
iidlayeekhoro!,shettl..the AbaK,,of ARP'In bar;

large lit'hiceAtiOat. • T.tte% owner,4":10,110
protterogierty, pay, charges hail take: lum .

401 t. 4 3w HENRY FL NW..;f , '1

LOCAL MATTERS.


